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were done I resorted to sucking peppermints, of which during
these days I always carried a small supply in my pocket.
But for some reason the remedy would not work and I
seemed to be thirstier than before. They had offered me
water when we had halted and I had refused it with disdain,
but now I felt myself on the verge of asking for it. Yet I
resisted and marched on wrestling with myself—but only
for a while. At 2.30 p.m. Salim drew rein and dismounted
to drink. I am thirsty, he said, and do you too drink now.
The sun is hot and the water in my skin is cool. I had dis-
mounted, if only for a few moments9 relief from riding in the
sultry afternoon heat. He held the bowl towards me and the
temptation was too great. I sat on the ground and drank
the stufl—tepid and of a dark brown colour—till I had
drained the bowl and arose refreshed to resume my riding.
It was my first cool drink since Naifa, now about 250 miles
behind us, and I wasted no regrets on the collapse of my
waterless penance. The desert had defeated me and hence-
forth I could drink freely without compunction.
We pushed on again after so welcome a respite and it
was not long before I began to feel irrepressibly drowsy.
Whether it was merely the natural result of a series of short
nights or the afternoon heat or the water I cannot say, but I
was scarcely able to hold myself upright in the saddle when
a further welcome respite from the gruelling struggle came
with a halt for the afternoon prayer at 4 p.m. I improved
the occasion with another drink, which brought with it the
realisation that travel had done nothing to deaden the
potency of Naifa water. Tea had hitherto served to counter-
act its normal effect, but now the sense of fatigue returned
which I had experienced during the four days of our sojourn
at the source. Nevertheless we had now been marching with
but little rest since midnight and that may hanre accounted
for my weariness, at least in part. Marching now into the
sinking sun was as trying an ordeal as one could well imagine.
Yet there was no sign among my companions of the custo-
mary search for a spot to camp in. Zayid seemed indeed to
be inspired suddenly with the energy of a devil incarnate.
He sprang into the lead when the march began to flag and

